Winter Supplementation Seminar

This seminar is sponsored by the South Florida Beef Forage Program of the University of Florida Cooperative Extension Service. It is part of a continuing multi-county effort to help South Florida ranchers raise and market high quality beef cattle profitably.

From time to time, pastures in South Florida are negatively affected during winter months. It is important to budget for the costs associated with this time of year—feed, hay, stockpiled forage, etc. Before you spend the time and money to supplement your cattle, learn the nutrient requirements of your cows and bulls—Are you putting out enough? And it isn’t always necessary to purchase supplement...manage your forages to last through the winter!

***The registration fee is only $5.00 if submitted by August 3, 2015 (meal included).***

(Late fees apply.)

**Agenda**

- **Nutrient Requirements of Cattle**
  Dr. Matt Hersom

- **Forage Based Supplementation**
  Dr. Lynn Sollenberger

- **Winter Supplementation Programs**
  Dr. Phillip Lancaster

- **Cost of Winter Supplementation**
  Chris Prevatt

---

_Sponsored by:_[QLF Quality Liquid Feeds]_

Polk County Extension Office

1702 Hwy 17 South

Bartow, FL

---

For more information call Bridget @ 863-519-1048